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Representative Ambler and Representative Harrell Hosts Idearaiser on the Topic of: 

 Improving the State of Mental Health 
 

TAMPA, FL – Representative Kevin Ambler (R-Tampa) is pleased to announce that he will host an “Idearaiser” on 
Thursday, August 3 at 7 p.m., at the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center (Stabile Research Center) at 12902 Magnolia Drive, in 
Tampa. The focus of the meeting is to stimulate discussion and brainstorm on ways to improve mental health services in 
Florida. 
 
Rep. Ambler will be joined by the House Healthcare Committee Chair, Representative Gayle Harrell (R-Port St. Lucie) 
for this event. This “Idearaiser” is designed to foster an open forum for attendees to freely discuss and express concerns 
and solutions on mental health services. Doctors, nurses, social workers, counselors, service providers, professors and 
patients are just a few of those who would benefit most from this event. “It is important that the state offers 
comprehensive mental health services. The constructive suggestions offered by citizens helps the legislature create sound 
healthcare policy,” Rep. Ambler said. 
 
All members of the public are invited to attend. Guests are asked to come with constructive ideas on how to improve 
public policy and services for mental healthcare. Rep. Harrell said, “This Idearaiser is an important event because it brings 
together people from across the community to brainstorm on ways to improve the state’s mental health services.”  
 
For those who have great ideas on this topic but cannot attend, you can participate by visiting www.100ideas.org and 
posting your suggestions. 
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